
 

  September 2013 
 

MINI Greetings, MINI5280!    

September is here and Minis in the Mountains 2013 has come to an 
end. We hope that everyone who was able to attend had a great time 
and took home some new MINI memories. 
 
In this month's newsletter we recap MITM and highlight a new MITM 
event, the Pinewood Derby. Please also welcome new members to the 
club, some of which have submitted new member surveys telling us 
about themselves. But where are the pictures, guys? We want to see 
your MINIs! 
 
As always, please feel free to submit an article, photo, or your ideas for 
a MINI event! 

 
Happy Motoring, 
 

Kristan (Dittin) Yadao 

MINI5280 Secretary 
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President 's  Message  
  
President's Message - September 1, 2013 
  

Hello MINI5280 members, 
  
Wow!  What an August! Lots of MINI things to do, MITM 2013 #8 in Avon is now a 

historical event. MITM was a ton of fun, busy and well attended by a bunch of folks from all over 
the USA and Canada. I think we missed a few folks from Mexico this year, but I could be wrong, no 
guests from the UK or Europe, perhaps next year. 
  
As August ends,  MITM planning for 2014 begins,  if you're interested in helping the club plan 
MITM 2014,  please get involved, send any of the officers a message via the mini5280.org website. 
  
As you know, the MITM surveys went out to participants, vendors and sponsors, please take a bit 
of your time to do the survey, it is how we gauge the success of each year's MITM and helps us 
plan for the future events.  You should have received an email via Constant Contact with the 
survey links as appropriate,  some may have received a couple as you were listed in dual roles at 
this year's MITM.   
 
Thank you all for attending, vending and sponsoring MITM in Avon,  without you it is not an 
event.  I want to thank again all the volunteers, planners and the hard work everyone did to pull off 
this years MITM,  new towns in the first year of a MITM are extra special hard, I hope we got it 
right! 
  
Our nominations for officers has been open for a few weeks and closes with this newsletter.  I 
would like to thank the individuals who have been nominated and encourage them to introduce 
themselves on the NAM and M/A forums and our MINI5280 FB page.  I will be asking them to send 

http://us.mg2.mail.yahoo.com/dc/launch?.gx=1&.rand=enqs0s2e7nn7m#LETTER.BLOCK7
http://us.mg2.mail.yahoo.com/dc/launch?.gx=1&.rand=enqs0s2e7nn7m#LETTER.BLOCK50
http://us.mg2.mail.yahoo.com/dc/launch?.gx=1&.rand=enqs0s2e7nn7m#LETTER.BLOCK51
http://us.mg2.mail.yahoo.com/dc/launch?.gx=1&.rand=enqs0s2e7nn7m#LETTER.BLOCK52
http://us.mg2.mail.yahoo.com/dc/launch?.gx=1&.rand=enqs0s2e7nn7m#LETTER.BLOCK49
http://us.mg2.mail.yahoo.com/dc/launch?.gx=1&.rand=enqs0s2e7nn7m#LETTER.BLOCK17
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GF6N1C77up7sK4yxByVy-O7RKimpgHDlQvOzgJMoJ1AFfUgZJfqDAObSTufnzcCJY6bszJ0UrV1EQ9L5B0my1-IuNHLCUyU2PBpOKfnvrcFQSpNWSbrKlprfK5GxZ_AQFt0493zQldYg8npP6KIywerE1HoJ8E2y32CPxvvbzK0=&c=X3HpRezyKMbC6KlZUnIcQb9WKaaS9qKQ-2pWDy35LrbyAb7uikzjZw==&ch=2zPp6jC3kg6BHlnU5bb0hUo5MuZTkr3MwheugJdMGJwv7KVCahbiXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GF6N1C77up7sK4yxByVy-O7RKimpgHDlQvOzgJMoJ1AFfUgZJfqDALe45GDcyvYlWp0hdMSx2qrapi28Oz_C7Ta5p8U6z69dRtDqu8scSsem4K60_YUU_Zq-5u7w1k1SnZQlCi4fPi2dtsnftun8NZRQ5Dn0SlDqz0BhHu6nPG55cBIgcKmYmg==&c=X3HpRezyKMbC6KlZUnIcQb9WKaaS9qKQ-2pWDy35LrbyAb7uikzjZw==&ch=2zPp6jC3kg6BHlnU5bb0hUo5MuZTkr3MwheugJdMGJwv7KVCahbiXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GF6N1C77up7sK4yxByVy-O7RKimpgHDlQvOzgJMoJ1AFfUgZJfqDAMMFw-EDzTQ6zL6QXEwzlW_Ho0yf5yOw-HwM8UE6qRVkIgX9pPzMtBOmypEnaaIQckBQiubET14skVfMf_5BSW-DFwKBRAmH48i3YF3twsdrDucVIoUdFPu72Q6ri7ovkg==&c=X3HpRezyKMbC6KlZUnIcQb9WKaaS9qKQ-2pWDy35LrbyAb7uikzjZw==&ch=2zPp6jC3kg6BHlnU5bb0hUo5MuZTkr3MwheugJdMGJwv7KVCahbiXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GF6N1C77up7sK4yxByVy-O7RKimpgHDlQvOzgJMoJ1AFfUgZJfqDANd7Jfk7Keq6b7yvjzy8TQzFL4nZ6MXMYv4MzOBLAAdCXJPlO_BE7vtBL9y_vfjaytdyMGWcvD1jqcdTIAor-9aJnt_8sGZF2q5mesriarfQ7vkkuVL1VDw=&c=X3HpRezyKMbC6KlZUnIcQb9WKaaS9qKQ-2pWDy35LrbyAb7uikzjZw==&ch=2zPp6jC3kg6BHlnU5bb0hUo5MuZTkr3MwheugJdMGJwv7KVCahbiXw==


me a nice 'short' biography that I will post on our social media pages. 
  
Other things happened in August,  more are planned for the rest of the year.  September is 
bringing a couple of special events, enjoy them. 
 
We have Yalla Yalla coming in October, early I hope since I am traveling a lot in September and 
October. 
  
Take care,  Enjoy your MINI. 
Don (El Prez)! 
  

Meet  New Member  Al lys ia  C isneros  
  

Your Name: Allysia Cisneros 
MINI Model: '06 MINI Cooper S JCW GP #1649 
Your MINI's Name: Bernard (Bernie) 
Date of Purchase: July 2013 
Dealer of Purchase: Ralph Schomp MINI 
Mods/Color: Thunder Blue Metallic 
Spouse/Kids/Pets: None 
Employer/Type of Business: ConMed Electrosurgery - Medical Device 
Your Location: Golden, CO 
Hobbies: Golfing, running, hiking 
Favorite TV Show: Archer 
Goal You Would Like to Achieve This Year: Attend my first event 
My History with the MINI: I have wanted a MINI for a very long time, and after ten patient years, I 
finally have one! 
Favorite MINI Memory: This is my first MINI, many great memories to come  
 

Meet  New Member  Gary  Cob len tz  
  

Your Name: Gary Coblentz 
MINI Model: 2013 MINI GP  
Your MINI's Name: Bastard Son of Harvey  
Date of Purchase: August 2013 
Dealer of Purchase: Loveland 
Your Location: Winter Park, Colorado  
 

Meet  New Member  Kat ie  Zanon  
  

Your Name: Katie Zanon 
MINI Model: Mini Hardtop 
Your MINI's Name: He is Taz 
Date of Purchase: Bought in Feb 2011 
Dealer of Purchase: Ralph Schomp 
Mods/Color: British Racing Green with Union Jack A panels 
Your Location: We live in Denver 
My History with the MINI: Taz does all road trips we take except when we go skiing....then my 
guy's Xterra takes over 
Favorite MINI Memory: We took an impromptu ride to Garden of the Gods the first April I had Taz 
that ended in a circle over Hoozier Pass to Breakenridge and over Loveland Pass...........sweet! 
 
 
 



Want  your  MINI  to  be  fea tured  in  the News le t te r?  

    
Is your MINI wanting a chance in the spotlight? Show it off! 

 
Send over a few pictures of you and/or your MINI along with a description to secretary@mini5280.org & they 
will show up in the following month's newsletter! If you'd like a survey to fill out, just ask! One will be sent 
your way! 

MITM 2013 Recap  
Story by Teena Craighill/RUDEBOX 

Photos by Don & Pat Suiter and Teena Craighill 
 

The 8th annual MINIs in the Mountains took place August 7 - 11, 2013. This year was at a 
new venue: Christie Lodge in Avon , CO . Avon also offered more opportunities for 
restaurants, shopping, etc, without the constraints of being in a single resort-community. 
  
The event kicked off with a brew swap. Once vendors were set up, participants brought and 
swapped beer at the large, ice trough at the Christie Lodge parking lot. Schomp MINI 
provided a couple of MINIs to display on the round-abouts as you entered town...looked 
pretty cool. 
  
Vendors began setting up on Wednesday. These included MINI FINI, Just ShutterUp 
Photography (hope you got a chance to take fun and free pictures with them!), Peak 
Eurosport, Ferney's Lube & Auto Repair, AMSOIL, Defenders of Speed, Butterfly Kisses 
Massage Therapy (ahhhhhh), Quality Lapel Pins and Elevation Auto Spa. Schomp MINI also 
attended. Some of the vendors were set up inside the Christie Lodge and some were set up 
outside in the parking lot. 
 



  
 
Check-in opened daily at 9am and volunteers were there to check-in participants and give 
information needed for rides and events. There was also a bid sheet for a silent auction of a 
signed pair of carbon fiber mirrors donated by Carbon Mini. MINI5280 also had a little store 
set up selling goodies from the past including grill badges, t-shirts and commemorative 
MITMs hats and coins. There was also a large table full of freebies from sponsors and 
vendors such as Craven key chains, coin pouches, bottle openers, Hot Wheels MINI 
Coopers, MTTS buttons, pens and MINI FINI stickers and still so much more! 
  
For the first-time ever, the do-it-yourself car wash was set up on Wednesday...and a large 
number of participants took advantage of the early wash set-up. Buckets, wash mitts, 
bottles of Hydro Wash and Mystique (donated by Prima) and lots of water pressure were 
provided to keep those MINIs sparkling clean. Elevation Auto Spa was also set up if you 

wanted extra detailing or a  
 high-pressure wheel bath. 
 



 
  
The daily group rides were scheduled and led by volunteers as they were able to get away 
from the MITM event. Some of the group ride locations included South Park, Leadville, 
Redstone, Rifle Falls, Gore Pass, Sylvan Lake and even a brewery run and Countryman run 
(on dirt!) sponsored by Old Santa Fe Mexican Grille in Louisville (try them out...you won't be 
sorry!). There were also rides and maps listed in the owner's manual so participants who 
couldn't make the group rides were able to explore at their convenience. 
 

  



  
Thursday night included a parade through the town of Avon led by police escorts to 
Nottingham Park for "MINI Madness." The MINIs made a lap around the town twice. The 
streets were lined with adults, kids, old, young and even dogs. People were waving, taking 
pictures and cheering. MINIs parked at Nottingham Park and food trucks and tents were set 
up with "mini" sampler plates and drinks for a couple bucks each, depending on what you 
wanted. Some offerings were catfish, BBQ sliders and ice cream. Music was provided by 
Avon Elementary's School of Rock featuring child prodigy Jaden Carlson. She even got a 
chance to ride around the park standing in the back of a convertible MINI (mine!) jamming 
on her guitar. What a sight! Participants stayed as long as they wanted to eat, socialize and 
listen to music or go explore the town on their own. 
 

  
  
Friday evening was also the first-ever "Wine and Cheese" MITM event at the Christie Lodge. 
It was sponsored by Ferney's Lube & Auto Repair and they provided a lot of the wine. 
Participants also brought the wine of their choice to share. Cheese, more wine and other 
snacks were also provided by MINI5280. Socializing went on for several hours and a great 
time was had as people saw old friends and made new ones. Ferney's even raffled off some 
cool MINI schwag! 
  
Saturday was perhaps the busiest day of all. The day's activities included the Pinewood 
derby and Pinewood car show, the !NUF MITM car show at Beaver Creek Resort, the MITM 
group photo back at Beaver Creek and the group dinner at Montana's Smokehouse. 
 



  
  
The Pinewood derby gave participants a chance to create their own wooden cars to race. 
Some really used their skills and created some really neat cars. Races were run by the local 
Boy Scouts. 

  
  
The !NUF MITM car show was at Beaver Creek Resort. MINIs were parked amongst the 
shops (I even did some shopping and bought a red and black hat that matched my MINI 
perfectly). There were around 30 entrants. Judges consisted of City of Avon and Beaver 



Creek personnel. Awards were laser-cut metal trophies with the MITMs logo. 
  
The MITM group photo was back at Beaver Creek Resort. One by one, the MINIs filled onto 
the grassy area. Kendall Gelner was our fearless photographer once again. If you have not 
seen the group photo yet, go to http://minisinthemountains.com/group-photo-available/ to 
download your digital copy of it. 
  
The MITM group dinner was at Montana 's Smokehouse across the street from the Christie 
Lodge. People sat where they wanted, ordered beverages, munched on chips and salsa and 
chatted. Dinner consisted of a fajita-style bar with various sides and sopapillas for dessert! 
Once dinner was finished we all gathered on the outdoor deck. Really nice prizes such as 
MINI merchandise/accessories, gift certificates, Prima products (to name a few) were given 
as raffle prizes. Awards were given for the Pinewood derby and !NUF car show. The winner 
of the Carbon Mini silent auction was also announced. Montana 's stayed open late for 
those that wanted to stay and socialize. 
 

  
  
Sunday morning coffee was enjoyed as well as donuts from Northside Coffee & Kitchen. We 
all said our good-byes and began tearing down tents and tables in the Christie Lodge 
parking lot. 
  
I had an unsuccessful attempt at creating a doggie daycare for participants who didn't want 
to leave their pets back in the hotel or didn't want them sliding around the backseat on the 
twisty roads. 
  
Overall, I felt the new venue kept MITM fresh and exciting. It also gave a chance to explore 
new locations for group rides. 
 



MITM 2013 Pinewood Derby Recap  
Story and pictures by Kristan (Dittin) Yadao 

 
One of the highlights and new events at this year's Minis in the Mountains was the 
Pinewood Derby. This event took place in the Christie Lodge and all proceeds from the PWD 
went to the Boy Scouts. MINIacs entered lots of little cars with all kinds of character, many 
of them modeled after, you guessed it, MINIs! There was even a MINIon car! 
  

 
When the races started, everyone watched the cars zip down the track and then cheered as 
a winner was indicated by the timers at the end. Each car was retrieved by one of the Boy 
Scouts who carefully carried it back to the start area. 

 
Each car was allowed to run four times, once in each lane. Some people swore some lanes 
were faster than others!  



  
A late arrival, this little MINI took the prize for best in show. It was well deserved as you can 
see in the details from the roof graphic to the hand-painted grill. 

 
Here's hoping we can see this event return at future MITM's. Those who attended had a 
blast taking part in these suspenseful small-scale races.  



Cars & Coffee Recap  
Lafayette - Cars&Coffee - First Saturday August 3, 2013 
Photos & words by Don Suiter 
  
Another great Saturday morning,  you have to get here early if you want prime parking.  A 
very fine turnout of cars this wonderful Colorado morning, great variety. I will let a few 
pictures speak for me and the event. 
 
I will be traveling on C&C day in September, I do hope someone from MINI5280 comes, 
takes pictures and writes the October installment for you all to enjoy. 

 
Mike Pettiford - GO 4 IT - excellent driving instructor, if you want to go fast! 

 
Both own MINIs, owner on left has a nice Ferrari, owner on right has a nice Lotus. 



 
My pick of the day,  Allard, Cadillac powered, 1952 or 1954, I think..... 

  
Enjoy, the rest of the pictures can be seen at my G+ Album.... LINK! 
Don S..... 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GF6N1C77up7sK4yxByVy-O7RKimpgHDlQvOzgJMoJ1AFfUgZJfqDALVvQYIArA7kST3xJS8EupGylGYXD-zr-nKsBpmrIntrIlR6Q0DhYCjkM-LWUJ0JhQ9kuyF6-MZD0x6Xzthe7WmCNVImcOuG87ZwPREEuDV65CBG052vt8E6F1t5Bcyg9d3gfdoZA_YE4-X7btpAsPUwciKPOUnollzf9D5CLelYZV94fqv6QcODEWhY3KvKIQY_U6oJHT5lAbeHEVdy-nRHX_Pp5eM9J6h_Z3XHI1kGf2lRNbRyDmoAnmaIJeC11A==&c=X3HpRezyKMbC6KlZUnIcQb9WKaaS9qKQ-2pWDy35LrbyAb7uikzjZw==&ch=2zPp6jC3kg6BHlnU5bb0hUo5MuZTkr3MwheugJdMGJwv7KVCahbiXw==


4th Annual  Wheels & Wings Show  
 

The Fourth Annual  

WHEELS & WINGS SHOW 

Saturday, September 7, 2013 | 10AM- 3PM |Vail Valley Jet Center 

 

  

This year's Wheels & Wings Show will not only feature over 200 cars, 50 motorcycles, and 40 different 

types of aircraft... but NEW this year will be 

a spectacular Aerobatics Show with VIP Seating, expanded Airplane Ride Program, and Fighter Jet 

Display!  

  

  

VIP Seating Area, $75/person: Includes admission to Wheels & Wings Show, food, and two drink tickets 

good for soda, beer or wine. Seats are limited.  Contact Allissa Hollis at 970.524.7700 

or ahollis@vvjc.com to reserve your spot today! 

Vail Village Car Show, Vail Village, CO - September 8, 2013 

 

Get ready to see the cars featured at the Wheels & Wings Show in the magnificent setting of Vail Village.  

 

More information available at  www.vailautomotiveclassic.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GF6N1C77up7sK4yxByVy-O7RKimpgHDlQvOzgJMoJ1AFfUgZJfqDABs7upUldqcUlUjr3J-jxGtHeQH4BVgAloOdidBL8gr8ZFWHEMaHOvC-gIr9cNT14RAvzP0JL04XKOTJ09jLudIvVgnj17udNtZVYgwn3o1WFcTTuIdFTnBB89cUDKYzdWtqVj3CaKPP&c=X3HpRezyKMbC6KlZUnIcQb9WKaaS9qKQ-2pWDy35LrbyAb7uikzjZw==&ch=2zPp6jC3kg6BHlnU5bb0hUo5MuZTkr3MwheugJdMGJwv7KVCahbiXw==


The Colorado Grand  

  
We would like to invite you to attend the Colorado Grand Concours d'Non-Elegance display 
onSaturday, September 21, 2013 from 9:00 am until 1:00 pm at Lionshead in Vail. This very 
popular event allows us to showcase the Colorado Grand vehicles for the town of Vail. 
  

The Concours d'Non-Elegance will be held on the Saturday after the Colorado 
 Grand completes its 1,000 mile quest around Colorado. You'll be able to enjoy the cars 

replete in all of their 1,000 road grime!  
 

This year, Mercedes-Benz and Chopard, Hyde Park, Hagerty Insurance, RM Auctions & 
WeatherTech are returning to help the Colorado Grand to again raise more than $120,000 for 
Colorado charities and communities. Founded by Bob Sutherland in 1989, the Grand is 
recognized worldwide as the finest event of its kind, leading distinctive pre-1961 sports and 
racing cars through the Colorado Rockies each fall. 

The Colorado Grand is celebrating its 25th year history and is indeed proud that it has 
raised more than $3 million dollars for small Colorado charities and towns.  

To get to the concours, simply come to Vail and take exit 176 from I-70. Take a left off the 
ramp around the first round about and head towards Vail. Take your first right at the next 
round about heading along the frontage road. From this roundabout you will be traveling a 
1/2 mile where you can park in the parking structure on the left just before East Lionshead 
Circle. The show is located in the heart of Lionshead just South of the parking structure. 

You can learn more about the Colorado Grand here. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GF6N1C77up7sK4yxByVy-O7RKimpgHDlQvOzgJMoJ1AFfUgZJfqDALVvQYIArA7kf732_tE_YBI37x0B_8nyAR6DFgkgIBiNtijayJxDLIv0FRRckc5A4QhH_-M5-dpH1gSQy8DCqRAbXtTZUqIk5T0p0_l4bOaYmSM33Xou7qo=&c=X3HpRezyKMbC6KlZUnIcQb9WKaaS9qKQ-2pWDy35LrbyAb7uikzjZw==&ch=2zPp6jC3kg6BHlnU5bb0hUo5MuZTkr3MwheugJdMGJwv7KVCahbiXw==


Changing of  the Seasons BBQ  

 
 
 
 



Upcoming MINI5280 Events  
 September 26th, 2013 - Changing of the Seasons BBQ - 4:30-? 
 October 2013 - Yalla Yalla - Details TBA 

Upcoming Non-MINI5280 Events  
 September 6-8, 2013 - The Fourth Annual Vail Automotive Classic and Wheels & Wings Show. Mark 

your calendar and register early! The most comprehensive auto, aircraft, and motorcycle show in 
Western Colorado is back for its fourth year! This year's event will once again feature an 
unparalleled display of machinery. With over 180 cars, 40 airplanes, 20 motorcycles, PLUS an 
aerobatics show and war bird flyover, the 2013 show will amaze and entertain! For complete 
information on this year's event, including registration, and a schedule of events, please visit 
our website. 

 September 21, 2013 - The Colorado Grand - 9am-1pm. 
 September 27 - 29, 2013 - Mickey & MINI 9   Website 

Motor On! 

  

We happily welcome articles and pictures! If you'd like to submit a story, photo, event, ride, or 
anything else MINI to an upcoming newsletter, please send an email to secretary@mini5280.org.  

   

MINI Company Ads 

 

 
Each issue of MC2 Magazine features news and information on 
current model and classic Minis, their owners, coverage of major 
Mini & MINI events, Mini history and heritage, technical articles 
and how-to information, product tests, profiles of MINI-related 
businesses, car features, and more! 
If it concerns Minis, MC2 -- The Independent American MINI 
Magazine for ALL Mini & MINI owners around the world -- has it 
handled! 
  
MC2's app and e-zine is available in the Apple Newsstand. Click 
here! 
  
Price for 6 issues, 6x yearly is $24.95.  MC2 also has a general 
store with T-shirts, mugs, GoBadges, and their exclusive oil catch 
can. 
  
Thoughts? Input?... 
MC2magazine.com 
  
Barry at MC2 
360/ 698-7926 Seattle 

 

  
Dear Mini enthusiast, 
 
We are pleased to announce that work on the third issue of love:mini magazine is well underway and should be 
published in the coming weeks. After an 18 month break due to personal reasons, things are back on track and I'm 
confident that together we can produce the best community magazine for Mini owners. 
 
We already have a number of plans to help us produce a dynamic and fresh reading product for Mini fans all over the 
world, but we need you and your Mini friends' help, by contributing and sharing your knowledge and opinions. If you 
want to contribute by writing and taking photos for us, please get in touch - there's plenty of ways to get 
involved.  Likewise, if you have information about an event or product that we're not aware of, or just want to show off 
your car and/or club, then drop us a line too. 
  
Changing times - There's going to be some exciting changes to the way we produce love:mini in the future, and your 
first port-of-call for all Mini news is our blog - bookmark it now and subscribe to the RSS feed. 
 
Essential Resource - The website will continue to be our timeless one-stop shop for resources and information. We've 
already updated the website with this year's club and motorsport events and there will be lots more useful information 
appearing in the future.  www.love-mini.co.uk 
 
Look forward to hearing from you in 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GF6N1C77up7sK4yxByVy-O7RKimpgHDlQvOzgJMoJ1AFfUgZJfqDAIYgZd3w_b343EvpU2ExqmwF4uGGpgFmvXsabyvAR225bI_sU-Dz27U11vEe04Mgme-zv3mVVihlBBtVzySfT8T6mlP6QZLhkgL7zhOCUGQCWg_MDk-TDTf_1tqowvI6Dbvf2duQcQU6&c=X3HpRezyKMbC6KlZUnIcQb9WKaaS9qKQ-2pWDy35LrbyAb7uikzjZw==&ch=2zPp6jC3kg6BHlnU5bb0hUo5MuZTkr3MwheugJdMGJwv7KVCahbiXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GF6N1C77up7sK4yxByVy-O7RKimpgHDlQvOzgJMoJ1AFfUgZJfqDAA5agDjIqWpRgwBevkCPci-bsALgYze5ynr_ynibqUMJ2OWH8UfWkjE4KmuudIJijCHG-sj-rBZbhQwevcDjxaq7I9yLgEngTEkSEylMOsO1Iyb_ufkf_hQVtiLs5C1_vQ==&c=X3HpRezyKMbC6KlZUnIcQb9WKaaS9qKQ-2pWDy35LrbyAb7uikzjZw==&ch=2zPp6jC3kg6BHlnU5bb0hUo5MuZTkr3MwheugJdMGJwv7KVCahbiXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GF6N1C77up7sK4yxByVy-O7RKimpgHDlQvOzgJMoJ1AFfUgZJfqDADKqShOONxsdwNp94EGhRFFrhUzX4c2jGzR53cOr3ik9dw0ZSWbvue9uacU1Q3ZIm9cw_KjgC3sj7Bfynje9-EtgBrbAZ50DKK7BR2HhPgq2AtAMM2BuuJ9TtV0VFyndnw==&c=X3HpRezyKMbC6KlZUnIcQb9WKaaS9qKQ-2pWDy35LrbyAb7uikzjZw==&ch=2zPp6jC3kg6BHlnU5bb0hUo5MuZTkr3MwheugJdMGJwv7KVCahbiXw==
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Named after the faster Alfa Romeo models, and with a 
pleasing nod to the manufacturer of Velocette 
motorcycles, Veloce has a simple philosophy. It is our 
mission to provide books of the highest quality in terms 
of content, accuracy, presentation, subject range and 
reader satisfaction to discerning automotive enthusiasts 
around the world. 
  
Our books may not be the cheapest, but to adapt a 
famous Rolls-Royce slogan 'the quality remains long 
after the price is forgotten ...'. We aim to cover all 
aspects of the automotive world from an international 
perspective, including history, biography, reference, 
motorsport, repair, maintenance, car building and 
restoration, and we're not afraid to publish minority 
interest books which we think will find a big enough 
audience to make them viable. 
  
Rod Grainger, Publisher 
(Member Guild of Motoring Writers) 
www.veloce.co.uk 
  

MINI5280 Member Discounts 

Save 5% 

Craven Speed has informed MINI5280 that they will be extending a year-long discount to all MINI5280 club 
members off any product ordered from them. Use code M528010 for a 5% discount. The code will work any 
number of times and is good all year long. Visit their website here. 

Save 10% 

MINI Motoring Graphics has extended MINI5280 members a 10% discount on all purchases. Just use the 
code MINI5280 at checkout or mention MINI5280 when you place your order by 
phone.www.minimotoringgraphics.com 

Save 10% 

Through 2013, Peak Eurosport is extending MINI5280 members a 10% discount. It is good on all parts and 
labor as well as Prima detailing products. Just mention that you're a MINI5280 member. Check out their 
website or visit their store at 4465 Garrison St., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033. 877-616-PEAK 

Save 10% 
MINI5280 members save 10% on premium carbon fiber parts and accessories made exclusively for MINI 
Coopers. These guys also give a percentage back to the club when you order! Visit them 
atwww.carbonmini.com 

Save 10% 

MINI5280 members get a 10% discount at defendersofspeed.com. Enter the code MINI528@10% at 
checkout. This discount can only be applied to orders being shipped to members living in CO, no exceptions. 

Save 
10% 

Mini Mania is offering our club a discount on all orders. Just use code 5280MINI at checkout,  good 
for 10% on all orders except sale items. 

  
Their website: www.minimania.com 
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Save 10% 

GoBadges is giving MINI5280 members a 10% discount on items in their online store. Just use code 
5280 when placing your order. Check them out here: www.gobadges.com 

  
GoBadges can be reached via email: contact@GoBadges.com  

 
Save 10% 

Artistic Reflection is offering MINI5280 members a discount toward custom Eyeshades. These folding shades with 
eyes are made from scratch each time to fit your MINI and are designed to your color and expression specifications. 
  
10% off code: MINI5280EYESHADE 

  
Email: info@artisticreflection.com 
Shop: www.artisticreflection.com 

 
Only $1 Above 
Cost! 

Represent MINI5280! The club's shop contains tshirts, hoodies, magnets, stickers, wallets, coffee mugs and lots more, 
all bearing the MINI5280 club logos. Many items are available in multiple styles and colors. 
 
Club store website: www.cafepress.com/mini5280 

 

MINI5280 Member Classifieds 

(To list your MINI parts for sale, email secretary@MINI5280.org) 

  

For 
Sale 

Hi, 

I'm associated with the SOCOM Mini Club in Colorado Springs. 

I no sooner got started enjoying their company when I had a stroke. 

I now need to sell one of my beloved MINIs.   

It's a 2008 MINI S Convertible.  It is Sparkling Silver, has 33K miles. Automatic with Winter 

and Sport Pkgs.  Tires and Roof are like new. Recently new tensioner and belt installed.  

Asking $17,500.  John Cunningham, Colorado Springs.  719-527-8869. 
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